Cambridge Eastern Education
and Development Society

“Exchanges and partnerships
between Cambridge and China are
growing in number and flourishing –
spanning research, education, and
cultural activities – and I am
delighted to have CEEDS’ energetic
participation.”
-

Professor Alison Richard, former ViceChancellor of Cambridge University

CULTURAL EXCHANGES
Five thousand years of Chinese culture has culminated in the
manifold art and wisdom of the Chinese people. To carry forward
this well-preserved cultural heritage, CEEDS has organised a series
of cultural events to promote cultural exchanges between the UK
and China.

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
As the birthplace of modern sciences, the University of Cambridge
has been cradle to great masters and has jointly produced over 80
Nobel Prize Laureates. Based in Cambridge, with its great
educational resources, CEEDS strives to promote academic visits and
exchanges between the UK and China.

CHARITY AND WELFARE
The University of Cambridge societies are well-known for their
tradition of carrying on charitable and welfare activities. Following
this tradition, CEEDS has been working extensively with
organizations in the UK and China to organise educational and
communication events to help schools and students in China.

CAREER EVENTS
CEEDS has extensive experience in organising career talks and
events, and has established good relations with many government
administrations and companies in China. With our mailing list and
other networking resources, we are also helping employers to
promote recruitment and business related information to Cambridge
students.
ABOUT US
Founded during Cambridge University’s 800th Anniversary, CEEDS is a non-profit society of
the University of Cambridge mainly aimed at promoting educational and cultural exchanges
between the UK and China and providing personal development opportunities with Chinarelated businesses.
Website: www.cam-ceeds.org

Email: info@cam-ceeds.org

General officer
Publicity Officer
- description: promoting and reporting
society events; liaising with organizations
in China and within the university
- requirement: strong communication skill;
familiar with editing and graphic software;
enthusiastic and passionate

IT Officer
- description: society website
maintenance and development
- requirement: good IT and editing skill;
previous relevant experience preferred

Socialising officer
- description: organising general social
events for society members, such as
sports events, dinning events and so on
- requirement: active and energetic,
friendly and good communication skills

Events Officer
Educational Events Officer
- description: organising educational events
and volunteering programmes
- requirement: enthusiastic about educational
activities; background related to education not
essential but highly preferred

Projects and Positions

Cultural Events Officer
- description: organising
cultural events and programmes
- requirement: enthusiastic
about Chinese culture and
cultural exchanges;

By joining this society, we hope everyone can find
pleasure through our cause and gain experience to
benefit their future development. We have a variety of
projects available for the 2012 – 2013 academic year.
For more information please feel free to contact us at:

info@cam-ceeds.org

Career Events Officer

Available Projects in

- description: organising career
talks and events; receiving visits
of Chinese officers and guests
- requirement: strong interest in
China-related career events;
confident in hosting important
Chinese officers and guests

- Cultural exchange programmes
- Educational forums and activities
- Volunteer teaching and charities
- Career talks and events
- Language exchanges
You are highly welcome to bring your own ideas and
projects to us. By joining CEEDS, you can benefit and
contribute in every possible way!

